“Why Choose The Children’s Spot?”
As a parent, we worry about our child’s morals, education, and all-around well-being. Is
their Christian character powerful enough to withstand the pressures ahead? Have we taught
them what they need to succeed? Will they be good citizens and contribute to our community?
Have we given them the best foundation for education in order to thrive with further
education? Have we engaged in their lives? Take time to invest in your child’s future!
At The Children’s Spot, we work hard and continuous to provide:












We use flexible grouping for learning with one-on-one encounters, small group activities and
large group dynamics.
We balance our teaching strategies with our Christian education.
At The Children’s Spot we understand each child’s needs.
We invite family engagement with our center’s activities and homework.
Our staff’s teaching skills are enhanced with 30-50 hours of training per year.
S-T-E-M Instruction: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.
Our Pre-Kindergarten teachers are coached by Texas School Ready in association with The
Children’s Learning Institute.
Our teachers engage in quality practices such as responsive interaction with the children and
small-group instruction.
Texas School Ready children demonstrate larger vocabularies, letter and print knowledge,
phonological awareness and use of complex language. This early language and literacy
instruction jump starts their communication skills, social interactions, and comprehension.
We provide progress monitoring to target where additional instruction is required. Our Pre-K
classes use Direct Assessments to access early math skills, social studies skills, science skills,
phonological awareness, letter-sound correspondence, letter recognition, book & print
knowledge, story retelling & comprehension, and vocabulary development. Observational
Assessments are used for early writing skills, social and emotional skills, approaches to learning,
and physical health & development.

The Children’s Spot is PROUD to invest in your child with the best Christian character
building, research based educational instruction, quality teachers, and our staff still has time to
nurture your child’s heart, soul and mind!
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